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MARCH 21
“Restoration”
Matthew 8:18-27

Palm Sunday
MARCH 28
“Holy, Wholly”
Matthew 9:1-8

Maundy Thursday
APRIL 1
a simple service at
7:30 p.m.

Good Friday
APRIL 2
a simple service
at 7:30 p.m.

Easter
Festival Service
APRIL 4
10:00 a.m.
“Kintsugi”
John 20:19-22
Register for our Sunday
morning worship services
(and Holy Week services)
at bit.ly/reg4worship.
Remember to set your
clocks ahead one hour
before you go to bed on
Saturday, March 6. Daylight
Saving Time begins on
March 7.
36600 Niles Blvd., Fremont, CA 94536
(510) 797-0895 http://nilesdiscoverychurch.org
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Holy Week To Be Marked
With Special Services

The holiest week of the church year begins with a
festive parade, moves through betrayal and death, and
concludes with triumph. Four worship services that will
move from pageantry to simplicity to celebration. All
these services will be held on Zoom.
The Lent worship services
will conclude on Palm
Sunday, March 28. In
addition to having all the
elements of our Lenten
worship services, this
service will include a
remembrance of Jesus’
entry into Jerusalem
when he was greeted by people waving palm branches
and laying cloaks on the road.
On Maundy Thursday, April 1, we will have a simple
service at 7:30 p.m., celebrating communion and
spending time in prayer. Please bring communion
elements to worship. This service will likely last less
than half an hour.

The Good Friday service, at 7:30 p.m. on April 2, will
focus on the seven last words of Christ, statements
made by Jesus as recorded in the four gospels. This
service will include the extinguishing of candles and an
invitation to reflect on each of Jesus’ statements. No
preparation is necessary, though you may
want to have a journal to write in or
coloring supplies to draw with as we
meditate on each word. You may also
want to have seven candles to extinguish
as seven candles are extinguished in the
sanctuary. If you need electric candles,
contact Pastor Jeff before Palm Sunday.
This service will last a full hour.
We will celebrate God’s triumph over death during our
Easter service, April 4. There will not be a sunrise
service this year.
If you are registered for our weekly Sunday morning
worship services, you are registered for these services.
If you need to register for worship, please do so at
bit.ly/reg4worship.

Contacting The Staff
Because of the shelter in place orders, please do not come into the
office. You can call the office 510-797-0895 to leave a message for any
staff member.
Mikele Kearney’s email is
admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org
Cecilia Le’s email is
cecilia@nilesdiscoverychurch.org
You are encouraged to use the pastors’ Calendly apps to make an
appointment for a phone call or a Zoom meeting if you would like; their
contact information at right.

Senior Pastor
Rev. Jeff
Spencer

Associate Pastor
Rev. Brenda
Loreman

Minister in Training
Maggie
Guekguezian

Admin
Mikele
Kearny

Minister in Training
Maggie Guekguezian
559-801-3937
maggie@nilesdiscoverychurch.org

Pastor Brenda’s mobile
510-828-4107
calendly.com/pastorbrenda
brenda@nilesdiscoverychurch.org
Pastor Jeff’s mobile
510-579-8851
calendly.com/revjss
jeff@nilesdiscoverychurch.org

Bookkeeper
Cecilia
Le

Accompanist and
Organist
Jenny Lin

Budget Adopted, Bylaws Amended
With Little Discussion
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Both agenda items passed with amendments and very little discussion at the Annual Financial Meeting held on Sunday, January 31, 2021.
After presenting the proposed amendment to the bylaws on behalf of the Cabinet, Treasurer Barbara King moved to
modify the proposed amendment to address concerns raised that as originally proposed, the amendment failed to
provide enough direction to the Cabinet. Both the modification and then the amendment (as modified) passed in
near unanimous votes.

Barbara King also reported on 2020 finances and then presented the proposed 2021 budget. She immediately offered some amendments to the proposal to reflect anticipated expenses more accurately. These amendments were
quickly adopted, and, after no discussion, the amended budget was adopted.
“Perhaps it was having the opportunity to talk things through and to ask questions a couple weeks earlier that made
so little discussion needed at the Meeting,” Pastor Jeff Spencer said. “It probably was also the high degree of trust
our congregation has in our lay leadership.”

Prayer List

Since we don’t have the green attendance sheet in our worship service currently, the only way to can share an update for the prayer list is by contacting Pastor Jeff. Email or phone him, please.

Town Hall Meeting Called For March 14,
Following Worship
START
recommendation
and
Creation
Care
Covenant
of
Commitment to be discussed
Two actions taken
by the Cabinet in
February will be
discussed at a
Town Hall Meeting
following worship
on Sunday, March
14. The first action
was the affirmation
of
the
START
recommendation
to
continue
holding all church gatherings on
Zoom through the second quarter
of 2021. This, of course, includes
worship services. You can read
more about this decision on page 5.
The second action was the
adoption of a “Creation Care
Covenant of Commitment,” drafted
by the Green Team (see the
covenant in the Climate Corner on
page 6). From time to time, by vote

of the Cabinet or the congregation
as a whole, our church adopts
covenants that clarify where we
stand as people
of faith on
important
issues of the
day.
The
congregation
adopted a Just
Peace
Covenant
in
2019, and both
predecessor congregations of Niles
Discovery Church adopted Open
and Affirming covenants years ago.
(These Open and Affirming
commitments live on, written into
the bylaws of Niles Discovery
Church.)
Pastor Jeff calls the climate crisis,
“the most important moral issue of
our day.” The Green Team
recognizes that the climate crisis is
not a singular issue but, in fact,

intersects with the justice issues of
poverty, racism, indigenous rights,
and many other social issues. It is in
this context that the Green Team
drafted the Creation Care Covenant
of Commitment. The care the
Green Team took in writing this
covenant was evident in the fact
that the Cabinet did not
recommend any word changes
before adopting it.
The adoption of the covenant was
an important step for Niles
Discovery Church to be recognized
by both denominations for its
creation care commitment. The
Green Team, on behalf of the
church, is applying for recognition
by the Disciples of Christ as a
“Certified
Green
Chalice
Congregation,” and for recognition
by the United Church of Christ as a
“Creation Justice Church.”
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A Report On The January 2021
Congregational Interviews
In December 2020 and January 2021, 16 members of
Niles Discovery Church reached out to 150 people who
have been active in the life of the church over the past
couple years. We connected with 105 individuals. Most,
but not all, of those interviewed had attended Zoom
worship services at least some of the time during the
past year. There were 9 specific questions asked and
most people answered all the questions. The questions
centered around Zoom worship and how people are
dealing with the pandemic, with an emphasis on how
our church is serving its members and what the church
might do better.
The Cabinet discussed a 3-page summary of the
response from the interviews at our meeting in
February. We will continue to allow the results to guide
the work of the Cabinet and the Ministry Teams in the
coming months.
Overwhelmingly, people think that Niles Discovery
Church is doing a great job serving our members
considering the limitations imposed by the pandemic.
Reponses like “The quick pivot to Zoom worship
providing some sense of normalcy in the world of lock
down,” and “Feels like taking care of family,” are just
two of the many responses we heard. When it comes to
what is working and what is not, again, much more
seems to be working than not. Most people enjoy
having communion every week and the length of
service is just about
right for almost everyone.
Photo by Priscilla Taylor 2020
Attending “Coffee Hour” is clearly not for everyone.
Feelings of not knowing what to say or how to join in
were common responses from those that don’t
participate. People that do attend find it very fulfilling
and a good way to keep up with other congregants. We

are working on ways to help those that have not
participated, ease into it.
We have some work to do with those that are
struggling with the isolation and loneliness caused by
the shelter in place orders. We may be re-instituting a
Shepherds program to reach out to those who may be
particularly vulnerable to loneliness. If you would like to
be a Shepherd, please let me know. If you would like to
be called on a semi-regular basis, please let Pastor Jeff
know.
As for “What else would you like the leadership of our
church and our pastors to know?” almost half the
respondents said they wanted the leaders to know they
appreciate all the work that's being done. Some specific
items cited were: the welcome, continued space for the
hygiene truck, and the worship services (repeatedly
mentioned).
Music concerns were raised by a few people. One
wanted more razzmatazz in the music; two wanted
more traditional hymns; one wanted more virtual choir
music; at least one wishes there were a way to sing
together (as do I).
I want to thank everyone for participating in the
interviews; it has been very informative and provided a
great guidepost for us as we move forward.
Contact me if you would like to talk more about the
results of the interviews or to share additional
information on this subject.
Peace,
John R Smith, Moderator

Announcement And
Newsletter Submissions
The deadline for submissions for the April 2021 edition of The Bell is 10:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 14. Please send announcements and articles as you write them to
Mikele at admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org. She will post them on our News blog
as she receives them and will submit them for publication in the following issue of
The Bell (if appropriate in terms of timing). In addition to typical newsletter news,
we hope to fill each issue of The Bell with reflections, photographs, poems, and so
forth by members and friends of the congregation.

STRATEGIC TASKFORCE
TO ASSESS RETURNING TEAM
Our Cabinet met on February 15,
2021, and approved START’s
recommendation that we continue
to hold services virtually for the
second quarter of 2021 (April-MayJune) and limit the use of our
church property for that period of
time. START will continue to assess
the Covid-19 situation on a monthly
basis.
Hopefully everyone is staying safe
and healthy. Wearing a mask and
keeping our distance from one
another continues to be our best
defense
against
the
Coronavirus/Covid-19. Based on
what we know about vaccines for
other diseases, experts believe that
getting a COVID-19 vaccine may
help keep you from getting

seriously ill even if you do get the
virus.
While some are getting vaccinated,
it is not nearly in the numbers that
are needed for community
immunity. It is estimated that up to
85-90% of the population will need
to be vaccinated, and there will not
be quantities of vaccine available to
do that until around July 2021,
according to reliable resources.
There has been some request to
use our Church property for various
activities. With few exceptions we
are turning down these requests.
We need to protect staff and clergy
that must use the property.
Our congregation is very fortunate
in that we have pastors and leaders
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that are innovative in their
approach
to
“keeping
our
community together”. We are
blessed with creative thought and
practices that help us worship God.

I want to thank everyone for their
understanding and patience as we
continue to navigate this pandemic.
I know we all look forward to the
time that we can gather together in
person.
I am always available to discuss our
church and how we are moving
forward. You can contact me at
jsmith1152@aol.com or 510-2079057.
Peace,
John R Smith , Moderator

Getting Involved In The Wider Church
Niles Discovery Church belongs to two denominations:
the
Christian
Church
(Disciples of Christ) and
the United Church of
Christ. These names are
typically abbreviated DOC
and
UCC.
Each
denomination is divided
into geographic areas
called “Regions” (in the
DOC) and “Conferences” (in the UCC). Niles Discovery
Church is in the Christian Church of Northern CaliforniaNevada Region (as part of the DOC) and the Northern
California Nevada Conference (as part of the UCC).

Our Region and our Conference each hold an Annual
Gathering. The general settings of the denominations
each hold a nationwide gathering every two years, on
odd numbered years. These gatherings are called
General Assembly (DOC) and General Synod (UCC).
Official delegates are sent to all of these gatherings, and
non-delegates are welcome, too.
Because of the pandemic, the DOC’s General Assembly

has been cancelled this year. The pandemic has pushed
the UCC’s General Synod and the Annual
Gatherings of the Region and Conference online.

While business does transpire at all these
meetings, many people attend for the worship, the
workshops, and the fellowship. Rather than have a
big, multiple-day Annual Gathering, both the
CCNCN and the NCNC
are
spreading
their
Annual Gatherings out over
several days throughout the
year. The UCC’s General
Synod will be held online, July
11-18.
Check
www.generalsynod.org/ often for updates.
The best way to stay informed about the CCNCN’s
Annual Gathering plans is to sign up for the Region’s
weekly email at conta.cc/SlhyQL. Likewise, to stay
informed about the NCNC’s Annual Gathering plans,
sign up for the Conference’s weekly email at bit.ly/
QFhbEz. The NCNC has a Special Conference Meeting
on Saturday, March 13, at 10:00 a.m.
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Small Endeavors...
How can we each contribute to help solve the massive climate crisis? Start by
thinking small.
Climate change affects us all and therefore we must all contribute to help solve this
problem. The American Association of University Women, Fremont Branch and the
League of Women Voters Fremont, Newark, Union City are sponsoring a Zoom
presentation Thursday, March 4 from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on this important topic.
Patrick Jurney, a representative of the non-profit Community Climate Solutions, will
be leading the discussion. He works with communities like Fremont to make climate
change solutions easy to understand, affordable, and accessible.

Jurney will talk about the many ways, as many as 90, we can personally address the
environmental crisis on a local level. These are concrete, actionable, affordable, small
endeavors that alleviate one or more climate concerns. Small actions can make a
huge impact – especially when these small actions are repeated by many people.
If you are interested in learning more about how you can help counter climate
change and nurture the environment in your life, register for this program at the
League of Women Voters website: www.lwvfnuc.org/zoom.

Creation Care Covenant
Of Commitment
Photo by Priscilla
2020of God and followers
Photo by
Taylor 2020
As Taylor
children
ofPriscilla
Jesus Christ,
we recognize the sacred gift of

creation. We affirm our connection to God, each other, and the world around us. We
respect all of God’s creation and pray for the healing of the Earth.
We commit ourselves as individuals and as a congregation to the intertwined
responsibilities of caring for creation and seeking social justice for oppressed,
marginalized, and underrepresented people.
With an urgent sense of purpose, we pledge to study the science of social disparities,
climate change, and then redress in achievable ways, our contribution to human
suffering and global inequalities.
Furthermore, as humanity confronts the current and future crisis of damage to our
climate, we vow that we will continue to study the climate crisis and engage others in
climate solutions. In doing so, we expand our efforts to mitigate the harmful effects
of climate change we have inflicted on our Earth. We will promote ways that sustain
life, advocate for eco-justice policies, and will work towards having these efforts be
reflected in all the dimensions of our congregation’s life. We delight in God’s creation
and invite others to do the same.

Save The Earth Earth Day Is Coming In April!
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Please save the date, April 18th, to start acting in honor of Earth Day 2021. Simply put,
If WE don't act, nothing will happen. The Niles Discovery Church Green Team will be kicking
off the Niles Discovery Church Green Challenge immediately after the April 18th church
service. Patrick Jurney, City Program Manager for Community Climate Solutions, will demonstrate how to use the
Fremont Green Challenge platform to participate in the NDC Green Challenge.
This will be the second opportunity Niles Discovery Church will have to hear about the Fremont Green Challenge.
Patrick is also presenting for the League of Women Voters on March 4th about Climate Change Solutions. The April
18 meeting will focus on how our church can be involved as a community team to regain our #1 status in the
Fremont Green Challenge.
Learn ways to reduce your carbon footprint to slow climate change and have fun with your family and church
friends! You can win Earth-friendly prizes and have some "Bragging Rights" throughout the Challenge. Please show
Patrick how passionate NDC is about our care for creation and climate justice by attending. This event is April
18th, after church, but Every Day is Earth Day!
For a preview of the Green Challenge, check out fremontgreenchallenge.org.

End Of Life Planning
The Ministry of Social Concerns (MSC)
Team has received requests to repeat
the three-part presentation entitled
Leave Peace, Not Chaos. During
the program we spoke on Wills
and Trusts, Advanced Directives,
and Hospice. The team believes it
would be too difficult to give the subjects covered the
attention they deserve via the Zoom platform.
However, we can offer the following suggestions,
guides, and tools to help you in your planning process.
When it comes to Wills and Trusts, a good lawyer will
spend a reasonable amount of time with you discussing
the differences and what your specific needs might be.
We can give you the name of the lawyer that spoke
during the series if you are interested.
Advanced Directives are legal documents providing
your doctor and family with your wishes for medical
care when you cannot make decisions for yourself.
Information can be obtained from most physician’s
offices.
Hospice care focuses on comfort, dignity, and quality of

life through the end of life, with a team addressing the
medical, physical, emotional and spiritual needs of the
patient. You can access more information on hospice
care at hospicegiving.org.

In June 2016, The California End of Life Option Act
went into effect. This allows terminally ill adults to
request a prescription for aid-in-dying drugs. For
information on all types of end-of-life planning, as well
as planning guides and other resources, please visit
compassionandchoices.org.
The MSC team has two different references available to
borrow. First, we have three copies of Finish Strong:
Putting YOUR Priorities First at Life’s End by Barbara
Coombs Lee, which covers all aspects of health and
medical decisions. Second, we have three different
guides on organizing your important papers, so they are
more easily found and referenced.
If you would like to borrow one of the Ministry Team’s
resources or if you have trouble accessing and/or
printing some of the above information, please contact
Judy Zlatnik (510-509-8165 or jzlatnik@yahoo.com).
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Dear Friends,
This past year has been difficult in so many ways, but throughout the year I was also
reminded of how much I have to be thankful for. Thank you for the many cards, kind
notes, generous assistance, visits, flowers, meals and sweet treats. I truly appreciate all
your kindness and generosity.
When we held John’s memorial service, I initially felt very weird sitting alone in my living
room, but as the service began and I saw all your faces online I felt your love and support.
Thank you for being there for me and my family and for sharing your stories and
memories of John. I’m very grateful for this community and look forward to when we can
again gather together in person.

With much thankfulness and love,
Judy Hollowell

Interconnected - An Interfaith Service
On The First Anniversary Of Alameda County ’s
COVID-19 Pandemic Shelter In Place Orders

The Tri-City Interfaith Council is holding an interfaith service marking the anniversary of “shelter in place” orders in
Alameda County. During the past year, we have all experienced losses of one sort or another, we have all needed to
find new ways of experiencing community, and we have all needed to engage with known and new sources of hope.
This interactive service of prayer and story-sharing will allow us to acknowledge the emotional and spiritual
complexities of the past year.
The service will be held on Thursday, March 18, at 7:30 p.m. on Zoom. It is expected to last about an hour.
Advanced registration is required and can be done at bit.ly/tcic-interconnected.

Join The Party
Have you wondered how everything happens at Niles Discovery Church? Our Ministry Teams
work both on stage and behind the scenes to make sure that our church is perfect for us. Do
you have a special set of skills, interests, a hobby, or free time? Put your God-given talents to
use on one of the teams. If you are interested or need more information please contact Sandy Thomas, Sybil Smith,
or Susie Claxton.
 Ministry of Christian Education
 Ministry of Property
Photo by Priscilla Taylor 2020
 Ministry of Social Concerns
 Ministry of Spiritual Life
(including Green Team and
 Ministry of Evangelism

Homelessness Taskforce)
 Ministry of Hospitality and
Fellowship

Paper Bags Are Always Needed
Tri-City Volunteers (TCV) still needs your paper grocery bags. During this time of non-contact
delivery of food, they distribute 300 bags of food 4 days a week at the food bank, as well as at
several mobile sites, all using paper bags. TCV buys these bags at $0.17/ bags- money that could
be used to purchase more food. Please bring your bags to the church Monday-Wednesday, leaving them by at the
door by the office if no one is there. If you have a key, leave them any time in the social hall near the food barrels
(please sign in at the table in the hallway outside the office if you enter the building). If this is not possible, please
email Beth Armstrong at barmstong1@aocom for a porch pick up. This will be an ongoing project. Thanks to all who
have already participated. We have definitely impressed TCV. They do appreciate your generosity.

Percy and Pete
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© Susie Claxton, February 18. 2021
Percy and Pete
Are a Pelican pair
They hang out together
Most anywhere

Out in the middle
Of the lake so blue
Swimming round and round
Is what they like to do
If Percy gets cold
He stands in the shallow in the sun
Pete hangs with the Cormorants and Coots
Birds of a feather, together as one

They glide on the lake
Wide and blue
They are pals together
Through and through

They don’t go up
On the hill with the grasses
They leave that to the Geese
With their waddling as$3$

Sometimes Percy goes one way
And Pete goes another
But everyone knows
They call each other “brother”
They don’t hang with the
pelicans
On the beach so much
It’s not that they don’t like
them
They just prefer not to touch.
COVID, YOU KNOW

If they’re not on the lake
They take to the air
They fly in a circle
And land over there

Picture by Susie Claxton

Done Coordinating
World Interfaith
Harmony Day
Celebration
© Cindy Sojourner, February 3, 2021
Today there is pleasure in time
To see and listen to the geese
Passing over palms and pines.
Pleasure in gold treasure found
On the belly of a finch
Rising above our rooftop.
Sun warms my body
Lounging beside windowsill
Into comfort, subtle reassurances.
Significant privilege, as well.
On the end table beside me
Rests Ibram X. Kendi’s history book,
Stamped From The Beginning.
Gray fog from the bay and evening
Have begun moving in.
There is a changing in appearances,
Density, of cumulus clouds left here.
Much more color supplementing blues now.

Percy and Pete
Are a Pelican pair
They hang out on the lake
Most anywhere

A Poem… of sorts
© Joy Barnitz, February 18. 2021
"They won't let me have coffee," she said.
"Why not?" I asked.
Her answer doesn't matter. Somehow.
The whole of the pandemic. Loss.
No coffee.
Loss of the smell of the bitter bite of fresh brewed
coffee.
Loss of the taste moving over the tongue and filling
the senses.
Mouth feel of the aromatic liquid.
No coffee. The taste of this pandemic.
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Rain Chattering
© Cynthia Sojourner, January 28, 2021

Listening to the music of rain
Chattering soothing rhapsodies
From melancholy gray skies
Onto our neglected redwood deck,
I wonder how long?
How long before the song grows old?
How long before my bowels move?
How long before the pandemic ends?
I wonder when will I see the sun,
My daughter, friends?
When will I see a quilt show?
When will the wedding quilt be done?
Listening to the rain, constant as footsteps
Of a one-year old’s bare feet walking
On hardwood floors,
I ponder how things change, rearrange,

Like taps on toes and heels
Of Gene Kelly, the Clark
Brothers,
And Arnold’s Syncopated Ladies.
I ponder how novelty fabrics,
Patterns, choruses, each new
day,
And every extraordinary thing
are repeats, slightly askew
or major keys, hues, tempos, off
from something, sometime,
somewhere,
known or unknown to me,
someone else.
To Ecclesiastes, Heraclitus,
Holy, Holy, Holy, Holy, Spirit.

Community Bulletin Board
Members and friends of Niles Discovery Church are invited to submit short notices
that may be of interest to the rest of the congregation. Note, no commercial notices
or partisan political announcements are allowed (to keep us from running afoul of
regulations). Niles Discovery Church makes no representations or endorsements
about the events or services listed.

Myths And Facts About COVID -19 Vaccines
From: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Can a COVID-19 vaccine make me sick with COVID-19?

After getting a COVID-19 vaccine, will I test positive for
COVID-19 on a viral test?

No. None of the authorized and recommended COVID-19
vaccines or COVID-19 vaccines currently in development in
No. Neither the recently authorized and recommended
the United States contain the live virus that causes COVID-Photo by
vaccines
the
other COVID-19 vaccines currently in
Priscilla nor
Taylor
2020
19. This means that a COVID-19 vaccine cannot make you
clinical trials in the United States can cause you to test
sick with COVID-19.
positive on viral tests, which are used to see if you have
a current infection.
There are several different types of vaccines in
development. All of them teach our immune systems how
If your body develops an immune response—the goal of
to recognize and fight the virus that causes COVID-19.
vaccination—there is a possibility you may test positive on
Sometimes this process can cause symptoms, such as fever.
some antibody tests. Antibody tests indicate you had
These symptoms are normal and are a sign that the body is
a previous infection and that you may have some level of
building protection against the virus that causes COVID-19.
protection against the virus. Experts are currently looking at
Learn more about how COVID-19 vaccines work.
how COVID-19 vaccination may affect antibody testing
results.
It typically takes a few weeks for the body to build
immunity (protection against the virus that causes COVIDIf I have already had COVID-19 and recovered, do I still
19) after vaccination. That means it’s possible a person
need to get vaccinated with a COVID-19 vaccine?
could be infected with the virus that causes COVID-19 just
Yes. Due to the severe health risks associated with COVIDbefore or just after vaccination and still get sick. This is
19 and the fact that re-infection with COVID-19 is possible,
because the vaccine has not had enough time to provide
vaccine should be offered to you regardless of whether you
protection.
already had COVID-19 infection. CDC is providing

recommendations to federal, state, and local governments
about who should be vaccinated first.
At this time, experts do not know how long someone is
protected from getting sick again after recovering from
COVID-19. The immunity someone gains from having an
infection, called natural immunity, varies from person to
person. Some early evidence suggests natural immunity may
not last very long.
We won’t know how long immunity produced by vaccination
lasts until we have more data on how well the vaccines work.
Both natural immunity and vaccine-induced immunity are
important aspects of COVID-19 that experts are trying to
learn more about, and CDC will keep the public informed as
new evidence becomes available.
Will a COVID-19 vaccination protect me from getting sick
with COVID-19?
Yes. COVID-19 vaccination works by teaching your immune
system how to recognize and fight the virus that causes
COVID-19, and this protects you from getting sick with
COVID-19.
Being protected from getting sick is important because even
though many people with COVID-19 have only a mild illness,
others may get a severe illness, have long-term health
effects, or even die. There is no way to know how COVID-19
will affect you, even if you don’t have an increased risk of
developing severe complications. Learn more about how
COVID-19 vaccines work.
Will a COVID-19 vaccine alter my DNA?
No. COVID-19 mRNA vaccines do not change or interact with
your DNA in any way.
Messenger RNA vaccines—also called mRNA vaccines—are
the first COVID-19 vaccines authorized for use in the United
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States. mRNA vaccines teach our cells how
to make a protein that triggers an immune
response. The mRNA from a COVID-19
vaccine never enters the nucleus of the
cell, which is where our DNA is kept. This means the mRNA
cannot affect or interact with our DNA in any way. Instead,
COVID-19 mRNA vaccines work with the body’s natural
defenses to safely develop immunity to disease. Learn more
about how COVID-19 mRNA vaccines work.
At the end of the process, our bodies have learned how to
protect against future infection. That immune response and
making antibodies is what protects us from getting infected if
the real virus enters our bodies.
Is it safe for me to get a COVID-19 vaccine if I would like to
have a baby one day?
Yes. People who want to get pregnant in the future may
receive the COVID-19 vaccine.
Based on current knowledge, experts believe that COVID-19
vaccines are unlikely to pose a risk to a person trying to
become pregnant in the short or long term. Scientists study
every vaccine carefully for side effects immediately and for
years afterward. The COVID-19 vaccines are being studied
carefully now and will continue to be studied for many years,
similar to other vaccines.
The COVID-19 vaccine, like other vaccines, works by training
our bodies to develop antibodies to fight against the virus
that causes COVID-19, to prevent future illness. There is
currently no evidence that antibodies formed from COVID-19
vaccination cause any problems with pregnancy, including
the development of the placenta. In addition, there is no
evidence suggesting that fertility problems are a side effect
of ANY vaccine. People who are trying to become pregnant
now or who plan to try in the future may receive the COVID19 vaccine when it becomes available to them.

Pictures by Priscilla Taylor -“A Day at the beach with the pelicans”
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Special Offering: Investing in Futures

“For we are co-workers in God’s service; you are God’s
field, God’s building.” – 1 Corinthians 3:9
Our March special offering
is split evenly between
United Church of Christ’s
One Great Hour of Sharing
and Disciples of Christ’s
Week of Compassion. We
have the opportunity to
build something miraculous, to plant seeds of new
life. Where God’s people
have suffered loss, we are invited to invest in the future. When we give to Week of Compassion and One
Great Hour of Sharing, our gift travels to places where
disaster or poverty has caused great suffering. Through

our generosity, we empower communities to grow new
kinds of crops in a changing climate; we support youth
education and vocational training; we rebuild homes and churches and help provide needed supplies after disasters; and
we empower women with skills to support
their family and neighbors. In these and so
many other places, we are the co-workers
in the kindom of God. Building, planting,
watering … and trusting that God gives
growth to all good gifts shared in faith.
Niles Discovery Church receives a special
offering every month. With so many varied opportunities to give, you may need to choose which ones are
most meaningful to you. Thanks to your generosity, our
February special offering for Blankets+ raised $635.

Second Saturday Documentary Presents:

The Condor and The Eagle
Award-Winning Documentary Showcases
A Truly Inclusive Movement Led By The Most Impacted.
As part of our Second Saturday Documentary Series, The Condor and The Eagle will be shown via Zoom Saturday,
March 13, 1:30 p.m. with a discussion immediately following. To register for the series please visit bit.ly/SSDSZoom.
Midst the burning of the Amazon, the mega-fires in Australia, and the global climate strikes, this award-winning film
documents the ongoing collective climate awakening and the imperative of urgent change. It shares the stories of four
well-known Native environmental spokespeople who are at the forefront of a perspective shift in the identity of their
people, from forgotten voices to powerful and influential leaders. They have struggled with feelings of isolation their
entire lives and are now discovering the power of their shared voices to bring change to the entire world. Facing this
overwhelming current political climate, a great many people are looking for answers that are adapted to today’s
urgency. As world climate scientists predict unprecedented global catastrophe, The Condor and The Eagle features
Indigenous leaders deploying unparalleled global response.
Filmed in the verdant jungles of the Amazon (Ecuador and Peru), the brightly colored cultures of the Pan American First
Nations communities (Vancouver, Alberta) and the United States Indian tribes (Oklahoma), viewers glimpse
extraordinary beauty in the places, faces and regalia of traditional people. Never-before-seen images expose the global
rise of land and water protectors across the Americas. The Indigenous heartfelt pursuit for self- discovery, selfreclamation, and a way of life, is chronicled as they build alliances around the world (in Peru, Ecuador, Paris,
Vancouver, Alberta, Washington, New York, etc.) because to them a crime
against Mother Earth is a crime against humanity.
The Condor and The Eagle follows the protagonists as they develop a
resistance strategy that matches the level of their opponents – taking their
effort to South America, Europe and beyond. Their task is to make local
battles an International concern and finally expose criminal corporations
responsible for serious crimes. The film promotes an intercultural dialogue
by showing how non-Indigenous and Indigenous people can come
together.

Fellowship News
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Registration Now Required
To enhance the safety of your Zoom experience, we are now requiring advanced registration for
Zoom meetings held on the church’s Zoom account. You only need to register once for a repeating
event. Find the registration links in the descriptions of the scheduled events.

Weekly Bible Study
Monday Morning Bible study continues to Zoom 11:30 a.m. - 12:30p.m. The scripture studied is
typically the scripture for the coming Sunday’s worship service. Everyone is welcome. Register at
bit.ly/mmbsreg.

Daytime Fellowship Group
The Daytime Fellowship meets on the third Monday of the month (which is March 15, this
month), Bring your lunch to this monthly Zoom gathering. We share the same meeting link as the
Monday Morning Bible Study, so join by registering for the Bible Study (bit.ly/mmbsreg).

Pen-Pals For Alex In Jamaica
Our sponsored student Alexia (Alex) in Jamaica writes often – describing her life and asking about
life in the United States. It would be wonderful if any of our Sunday School students, fourth
through eighth grade particularly, would write to Alex; tell her about life here in Fremont and
their schooling. I can send out copies of her letters and address to those interested. Please email
Judy Zlatnik at jzlatnik@yahoo.com if you or your child would like to participate.

Women’s Ministries Spring Renewal
This virtual retreat will be held via Zoom Friday, March 12, 2021 from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, March 13,
2021 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The Keynote Speaker is Rev. Sophia Jackson. Friday’s theme is: “Who is Jesus to you?”
While Saturday will be: “Where do we go from here?” More information, including how to register, coming soon.

Picture by Susie Claxton-“Sunrise in Fremont”
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Prayers For These People And Their Families
Bonnie Rankin;
Cindy Corey;
Bruce Roeding;
Keith Moody;
Helen Boyer;
Karen McCready;
JoAn Parker;
Charlie Smith;
Bill Cutler;
Grace Rankin;
Becky Moreno;
Isabel Moreno;
Nancy Attinger;
Diana Roeding;
Charlotte O’Donnell;
Penn Boyer;
Isaiah Espinoza-Carter;
Diane Kindle;
Sandra Frisbey;
Jesse Church’s father, Jim Church;
the sister of Pastor Brenda's friend
Alliene Turner;
Priscilla Taylor’s father-in-law,

Steve Taylor, and mother-in-law,
Angie Taylor;
Rich Gallegos’ mother, Esther;
Joy Barnitz’s dear friend Rev. Jeffrey
Cheifetz;
Helen Boyer’s sister-in-law, Marjorie
Boyer;
Marjorie Fremont’s daughter, Lisa;
Barbara P. King’s son, Jason King;
Cindy Sojourner's friend Saemi’s
brother Don Ladue;
Priscilla Taylor’s friend, Lana Artemoff;
Associate Conference Minister Rev.
Davena Jones;
Karen and Keith Moody’s friend, Jerry
Miller;
Sandra Wong’s friend, Nichelle;
the sister of a CleanStart client;
Joy Barnitz’s friend, Polly Baxter;
Susie Claxton’s sister, Caroline;
Becky Moreno’s brother-in-law, Vince;
Bee Newell’s nephew, Matt Hovland;

the mother of
Bridget LuceyCose’s co-worker,
Will;
Sharon Yool’s
daughter;
Michael Thomson’s sister, Mary
Thomson;
Alison Kieft’s friend, Judy Huff;
Alison Kieft’s sister-in-law, Debbie
Thompson;
Alison Kieft’s friend undergoing
cancer treatment;
Grace Rankin’s brother, Jim Carstairs;
Katy Wharton’s mother;
Janet Butcher;
William “Butch” Butcher;
Carol Easter’s daughter, Allison;
Carol Easter’s mother, Barbara;
Maria Garnica’s brother, Victor
Garnica;
Suzy Mahusay’s sister, Jo Carroll.
Garnica;

Prayers For All Who Are Grieving, Especially:
The family of Judi Eaton who died on February 3;
Doug Swint and his family as they grieve the death of
Doug’s mother, Geraldine Swint, on February 1;

Judy Hollowell and her family as they grieve the death of
John Hollowell on January 18;
Alliene Turner (a friend of Pastor Brenda) and her family as
they grieve the death of her nephew in January;
Girven Hunter and her family as they grieve the death of
her husband Dean Hunter on December 26;

John Zlatnik and his family as they grieve the death of
his brother-in-law on December 15;
Rich Gallegos and his family as they grieve the death
of his aunt Nena, who died on Thanksgiving evening
from COVID-19;
Randy Fewel and her family as they grieve the death
of her mother, Patricia Fewel, on September 30;
The family of Cecile Litherland, who died on August
20.

Bob and Betty Morris and their family as they grieve the
death of their grandson, Sam Morris, on December 25;
All Who Are Caring For Sick, Frail, And/Or Elderly Family Members.
Peace Throughout The Earth, Offering Thanks For All Who Through Non-Violent Methods Are Bringing
God’s Compassion And Justice To The World.
People Around The World Coping With The Aftermath Of Natural Disasters, Many Of Which Were Made
Worse By Climate Change.
A reminder about this prayer list:
If you have a prayer request that you’d like added to this list (or removed) please let Pastor Jeff know.

Rev. Jeffrey Spencer,
Senior Pastor
Rev. Brenda Loreman,
Associate Pastor
36600 Niles Blvd.,
Fremont 94536
Phone: 510-797-0895
nilesdiscoverychurch.org

The Bell Is First Class

Niles Discovery
Church

This edition of The Bell was graciously edited by Priscilla Taylor. If you
received this issue of The Bell through the US Mail, then you received it first
class mail. You can help reduce our costs (roughly $1.50 per issue you
receive in the mail) by receiving The Bell via email. Simply go to bit.ly/
NDCemailsignup and start filling out the forms. You can select what email
lists you want to join – for the newsletter, the weekly prayer requests, the
weekly announcements, and more. Then, please leave a phone message or
email the church office (510-797-0895; admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org) so
we can note in our database that you don’t need The Bell via the US Mail
anymore.

